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#1 NATIONWIDE


Mobile Digital (LED) Billboard Advertising



Our mobile LED billboard trucks offer a unique and effective advertising solution. Reach a wide audience in real-time with eye-catching, dynamic ads. Track campaign success with GPS and data analytics technology. Create memorable experiences and differentiate from the competition.



Play the video












reach millions of customers nationwide

Unlock the power of mobile truck advertising with LED Truck Media's digital billboard trucks. These mobile billboards, with their stunning visuals and attention-grabbing audio, are designed to captivate your customers no matter where they go. Why settle for mediocre advertising when you can revolutionize your campaigns with a new level of national out-of-home exposure and immersive marketing experiences?
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Our services

We're thrilled to offer you a wide range of top-notch services designed to meet your unique needs and help you achieve your goals. Whether you're a business owner looking to grow your brand or a media agency looking to add new media platforms, we've got you covered.



Mobile LED Truck Advertising

We are the largest fleet of mobile digital billboard trucks nationwide mixed with state of the art tech bringing versatility to campaigns while tracking impressions and providing retargeting options to our clients in 22 markets and counting.

Learn More






LED Advertising Trucks For Sale

The Mobile LED Truck is a unique and innovative advertising solution for businesses. Equipped with a high-resolution LED screen, this truck provides a mobile platform to display dynamic and eye-catching advertisements to reach a wide audience on the go. 

Learn More














Ready to step your game up?



GET STARTED













Cities we serve


We offer the largest fleet of digital billboard trucks in the U.S. covering major cities and beyond.



View cities
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Cities we Serve







	Miami
	Tampa
	Orlando
	Jacksonville
	NYC
	Philly
	Buffalo





	Chicago
	Los Angeles
	San Diego
	San Francisco
	Seattle
	Dallas
	Atlanta
	Savannah GA
	Minneapolis





	Houston
	McAllen
	Washington DC
	Cleveland
	Phoenix
	Raleigh
	Nashville
	Boston
	Denver




Don't see your city listed?
Contact us
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Preview your campaign in 360

Our new widget allows you to preview your campaign on our trucks. Upload your images below and rotate the truck for a 360 view.


 Maximum upload size 1MB


UPLOAD SIDES

UPLOAD BACK
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Start your project



Contact Us












Some of our work
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Our Clients

We Work With Big And Small Companies
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Let's Talk About Your Project



Contact Us
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Services

	
Digital Billboard Advertising

	
Cannabis Advertising

	
Political Advertising

	
Crypto & NFT Advertising

	
LED Billboard Trucks For Sale






INFO

	
About us

	
Blog

	
Media Kit

	
Privacy Policy

	
Contact us






Locations

	
Atlanta

	
New york city

	
Miami

	
Houston

	
Los angeles






Proud member of
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